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M
ontreal steam !

■ ÜSHIP COMPANY.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LINE-Portldmlto Liver

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Portland to Glas

gow every week.
CABIN.—Guelph to Liverpoo 863.5 ami $98. 
ST RAGE, do do 832.00.
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 873.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do 847.V0. 
STEERAGE do do 831:00.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued totiriug friendsout, at th 
lowest rates. For Tickets. a?e-rooms 
every information apply to

GEO. A. OXNARD.
Agent G. T. R..Guelph 

Guelph, April 1, ISOS. daw
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TUESDAY EV’NO, MARCH 2, 1800.

STEAM

The Normanby Election.
To the Editor of the Gnelpli Mi:acr«iY.

Dear Sir,—In my peregrinations yes
terday, I glanced over the columns of 

i your paper bearing date the 18th inst.,
! and under the heading of Mount Forest 
: Correspondence, I was astonished to find 
i that my name was very freely used under 
’ various aspects. At first thought I felt 
that the article was of too insignificant a 

i character to be worthy of a reply, but 
■ | upon further reflection, and judging that
' - tin, U'.l(I». 1,0/1 unmn mirnneo in cnlimit-

hearty and substantial manner, and
whether “ Hollander,” (of which class I 
know none in the-township) German, 
“ Hibernian,*' or Scot, we are all Britons 
god and true, and unitedly ask our rights 
as,such; and should wo at present fail, 
wo will peaceably bide our time, gird our 
loinsfand prepare for the battle.

Paragraphs eight and nine show your 
correspondent to be guilty of a most out
rageous mis-statement. You would sup
pose .recording to his story, that fisticuffs 
were the order of the day ; that might 
i uled whether right or not, and all such'
stuff. I am proud to be able to most i 0f

seem to thrive best here. Write me soon. |
Give my compliments to your sister, and j 
all old friends.

Ni B.—Any one coming out bring a 
quart of good wheat, or turnip seed, or 
any seed easily carried.to be a change.

Yours truly, John McLean.”
Note.—As to the slur on the mission

aries, we believe that our correspondent's 
suspicions are unfounded. That no Pres- 
byter.au has applied, is quite reasonable 
as well as creditable to the Scottish char
acter for industrious,thrifty habits, as well 
as in accordance with that characteristic

emphatically deny the base and ground
less statement ; and in regard to the 1807 
nomination at Ayton, a more orderly and 
peaceable gathering I never had the plea-

sturdy independence' which would

R J. JE.XSXERET, MACDQNNELL-ST., GUELPH.
SstsMisheUin London.Ont. IS42 and in 

e Gui'h'b iSt*8. !

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER

DA1T3S BLOCK,
' ^ Opposite‘lie Mark Guelph.

Justrt veivcil a i lioity variety of Cheap Goods., 
•aftablefur'Cliristaias aaâ New" Year’s gifts. Par- j 
lieular atteuti-m paid to t.'.; vepairing of Watelns, t 
Clocks and Jewellry.

Geelvb, Dt-eeuit-cr 17th. Y;\v'

y=^ J"TTST X£T.

BOOK, NEWSPAPER AND

JOB PRINTING

the writer had some purpose in submit- j BUre 0f aitendiug, and the poling there- 
t'mg his strictures, I have concluded to | after> notwithstanding the severe contest, 
nôtlcè the remarks and comment theron. j w?s veiy quiet indeed ; and, Mr. Editor. 
I hope you will kindly consent to publish | $tl .comcB a serious state of rTrrs when 

. these my comments, which I shall enden- tllQ Returning Officer has to officiate as 
vor to make as brief as the circumstances - (Jounc't and appoint the place of nomma- 
of the case will admit. i tion, as . your correspondent refers to.

As jour correspondent truly says : Your corespondent need not fret nor get 
“lhe Township of Normanby has gained j anxious over the costs which tho town 
somewhat of a noted reputation. It 6hip will hâve to pay. Those who dance 
has been engaged in that business for j will like]y » p^y the piper.” And as to 

j pome years past and gradually gaming j my being the owner of “ litigatious pro
ground, until at last it has gained it. penalties,” this is the first time that I 

I During the years of the notorious ward bave been charged with that feeling. At 
system (which, by-tlie-bye, was in many ; the some time l am not the man to shrink

cause them to die rather than beg. Those 
needmg aid are mostly the lazy semi- 
Indian converts to llomamétn, and it is 
but natural that the missionaries while 
dealing out food to them, should endea
vor to feed their sou's with the bread of 
life. When one goes out on missionary 
work, they naturally become truly Catho

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury

News from New Zealand.

Success of the British Forces.

London, March 1. - Official advices 
from New Zealand state that the Bri
tish forces had made reprisals on the 
natives for outrages committed at PoV- 
eiiy Bay. Several villages were destroy
ed, and ninety natives killed and wound
ed. Only thirty of the British were 
wounded.

lie in their sympathies and aims, and we A - ____ t\-A*cannot believe that a desire to win souls AlIlGriCail Despatches 
to Christ would be made subservient to an j —:—-
overweening desire to build up the par- : Havana, 1st.—The Diqrfcr repoits an 
ticular sect which, when in Christianized j engagement between the troops and In
lands they may happen to belong.—I$D. ' surgents at the town of Cifuenta, in 
Champion. j whiph tho treops were victorious. The

--------- —«,----------- — ' j came paper states that three hundred
rebels have surrendered at Villa Clara.. 

New York, 2nd.--Dr. Harris presentedTown Council.
instances gond), "each ward, of coursé, 1 fT ~» ! Tbe., *eetlnF ,o1 Jown 1 ¥* Tefm} 10 t!}f Boar<î of He*'tbbad i„ councillor, and notwithstanding M ^ *“ !8 ePreading ,n

,ù$3uCl«55

THE NEWEST ANDBEST 
STYLES OF

large a majority of the ratepay 
township, as expressed by them at a pub 
lie meeting met to consider the case ; bat 
I only accept the charge on condition 
that tho usurping councillors be fully 
petitioned first to resign. This being 

• . , . , a , i done by us and disregarded by them, no
lhe ward abolishment somewhat chan- lu.rnativi, coul(1 b,. adopted. Feeling, 
ged the kingdoms and their government, | gjr> t j»at \ bave trespassed far on your 
and as union is strength, the united j valuable columns, I have the honour to 
crowned heads in their wisdom conclu- .iubscrii„. faithfully yours,

the oath of office to the contrary, each 
councillor was king in his own ward ; 
the township funds were annually divi
ded into five shares, and each king ex
pended his respective share as he pleas-

the chair. Present : Messrs, Day, j city, and more general vaccination is dc

GLT.UAX’S CELEBRATED

Hoop Skirts
In .til the Latest as«i;iiiest" Approved S’

. Ii:-lU'lir.g the

New PANNIER Skirt
Which is a general favorite.

Tills IS BEYVNUALI. COMPARISON

THE CHEAPEST LOT OP 
SKIRTS EVER SHOWN

m -y -p :
oAb rswen ic joe* eAcibb

And the Latest and Moat 
improved

JOB PR ESSES.

ded that British rights,were unnecessary ; 
at least as far as Normanby was concern- j 
ed, and last session the right of petition } 
was abolished : that working satisl'acto- : 
rily to all but the five hundred petition-j 
er.4 who began to speak their minds

William IIèndiiy. 
Noimaiiby, 27th Feb., 1809.

Letter from Red River.

in yjjELPH. Size, Style & Variety,
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J. MUNTER,

w , Tim Mi ton Champion is indebted to
pretty freely, and had made a move to- 1 Mr. John Duff of Equesing, for tho fol- 
waids having a new set of councillors, lowing letter from John McLean, of Por- 
tlie next move was to deprive the rate- ■ tage La Prairie, dated January 17th, 
payers of their franchise rights, which, j'THGO. It will lie interesting to many of 
as your correspondent.states in his first our readers. He says : 
paragraph,lias culminated in an action at " This has been a mild winter, with 
law. ' : little snow so far ; our cattle do not care

Your 'corrcsp-oiVdent, however, pmits about being housed and fed, wo have, to 
stating the fact that before the action rî- 1 drive them home at night, or they would 
ferred to Was commenced, the rate- j stay in the long grass. There is at our 
payers- by .petition signed by about three ! door a fiat, or lake bottom about twenty 
hundred and sixty good and lawful I chains wide, encircling about three or 
voters, wlio, opposite their respective j four thousand acres of woodland, like an 
names noted the lot and concession on i Island, nearly round. Tho valley was 
which they lived, asked the usurping : fu.fi 0f reeds and water when ve came 
councillors to resign the offices which j here ; it is nearly dry now, .with fine 
they respectively claimed, and to ■ grass about five feet long ; hard to find 
allow the ratepayers to elect whom cattle in it, as it covers them. We have 
they .chose; but as the rights of. plenty of good hay and good stabling.; 
petition had been previously abolished, • I keep in four horses, and three winter 
this was treated as of no con- j out ; we are hauling rails with t\yo yoke 
eequentieat the time, but be considered . of oxen—dry poplar poles which the fire 
after one month, or in other words, after had run through ; the bark is off ; they 
the British Right of Appeal would ex- | will last twenty years when seasoned 
pire. Very considerate! very!! Para-; standing, and are light to haul. I have 
graphs two and three need no comment, about four thousand cut'; we get plenty 
Paragraph four is rather a wishy-washy • of oak and poplar for firewood and fen- 
production, and will be best attended to | cing close at hand—woodland is all free, 
in due legal course. Paragraph five, he- I so is hay ground and pasture, 
ing personal, will hear a few words.— You will be anxious to know how we 
That “ Hendry is ambitious," 1 am are off for provisions. We are living as 
quite agreeable to grant. I consider am- well as you do in Esipiesing;! have 
Vition as a fundamental good principle in plenty of wheat, beef, potatoes, and but- 
tv.-ry well-doing and useful man. I kind 1 ter. We raised no grain last year ; I 
o* like the honest charge ; but that I de-1 planted about two acres and a half of 
sire "to represent the Township as potatoes the 1st of July, when the grass- 
Rieve,” I deny-the charge. I guess the hop]**™ left, and got over one thousand 
had effluvia of the past history of our , bushels of large potatoes. I mean to 
Township Fathers will all have evapora- j bow forty acres of wheat in the spring, 
ted and been changed to a pure and as I have plenty of seed wheat. There 
healthy air before I wil) direct my am-j are but few white men. here who need 
bition in that direction. (anything—if they did they would have

That I “ ran for that important office,"’ to beg it of the clergy, who seem to have 
is correct, but how short the " few years the whole management, and they use it 

,. .1. siuci*."’ Ycitfkcorrespondent might have in makiug’eonverts; it will be .a bone of
.........- i; • . i - , - just come down with the truth, aqd said 1 contention like the Clergy Reserves ; it

:i >■" • l v last year. This I consented to do to ne- _ bas hurt the halfhreeds, for instead of
sist in making a change for the butter going to hunt and fish as usual, they de- 

P| IIY f- lYll Y I |f\T 1Î government of my adopted township,the . pend on what they were-led to believe
llJlI.I iX vll.I l.il’Gl 1 .IL result of which was my defeat by a mi-i weald be abundantly supplied, more

nority of seventeen in a Vote of nearly than they had in their lives, without toil 
i - - • • .-••• i • :] • five hundred, against the acknowledged or trouble ; the Church of England, the

■ • ' 1 : :! ' i v. JV,'.1’ strongest man in the township. Para- ; Church of Rome, and those who promise
\ "v j,;/; . V* : .’ V graph six states to you.what was official- to join the Methodists will get it all. I

ly . announced nearly a year ago, viz., j have it from Mr. Fletcher, thePresby-
tliat, Hendry has become a bankrupt.” \ teiiau missionary, that not one Presby-
Tlie commercial disaster which unfortu- terian has applied for help yet ; they are 
uately befel me a little over a year ago, ; careful and industrious and lookahead, 

.in llie destructiontpf my flux mill and | There wi'i bo a scarcity of seed among 
valuable crop-rmy earnings and savings them, but the rest will have none but 
of over twenty years of the best part" of what is sect to them, and I am afraid 
Vie. wlièiehy I hoped to support myself : that will be small on account of the dis- 
and bliss my fnuiily " t futuie years—de- tance and price of carriage.

McCurry, Howard, Buckland, Chadwick, 
Robertson, Allan, Sayers, Mitchell, Gol
die, Bruce and Harvéy. , . «

The Clerk read an application for 
transfer of store license from Jas. Massie 
to J. A. Wood. Referred to License In
spector.

The Clerk also read a supplementary 
report from the Auditors, Messrs. W. S. 
G. Knowles and R. Meredith, which was 
referred to Finance Committee;

A report from tho License Inspector 
was read, stating that as Thomas Lynch 
lmd not the necessmy accommodation- for 
a hotel he could not recommend the 
granting of a license.--'Adopted.

mpnded,
New York, 2nd. - In an interview be

tween Southern membqrs of Congress 
and Gen. Grant yesterday, the General 
stated that he was glad to receive them, 
and assured them tliat under 1rs admin
istration'he would endeavor to have af
fairs satisfactorily conducted in the 
South. _________ _

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT.
13 ^3. W. Saunders, Esq., Pu’"ce V'z * 'ate.

Tuesday, March 2nd. — Ilolt Kearns, 
a stranger in the town, while rambling 
around the streets in a drunken state

i __f >_______________ morning, met Constable Griffith,
,„„,i n„. «sk i lma to "treat, winch the

latter declined, but instead invited him 
to take a wa'k to the Police Court, 
where he could have a conversation with.

O’Donnai was read andkreferred to Be
nevolent Committee ; also one of a simi
lar nature from James Darby, who had 
his leg broken by falling into a mill-dam I ^ 
some time ago, which was referred to

Typographic Beauty

book .i.vu r.i.vt r

JOBTYPE
. ■ 4

he magistrate. Kearns, who v. ae in » 
lachrymose state of druukeuceFs, wept 

TSÏ L John Risk praying ’ v,‘r£ much while heing tried V ,-. i 
that tSTu store license granted to Jameï ? n" a? «JJtonee,°t one week
Maseie he transferred to him. was read . on ,h* nther ,ack "nd

and referred to the License Inspector. i c7v," , . , 0
Mr. Sayers read the following report 11 Z ”0n Tn?’ -°e

of the Relief Committee: . | wooden building w.thm proscriLedv-ri-s,
Your Committee on relief beg to repor t " 89 inei ^ ' 

that at present two families to whom „ . . _• "^. 7 V,
your committee are giving relief, and ! Guelph lownship Council, 
who reside in the south ward, are afïlic- I The Council met on Saturday, the 27fh, 
ted with small pox. The disease has ! present to adjourumcn. \Ym. Whitelaw, 
been in one of the families for the past. ; Esq., Reeve in the chair. Present, Messrs, 
two weeks. This evening a widow ; Benham, Darby and Hawes. The minu- 
called on your committee, and stated that | tes of former meeting were read and con- 
lie-family is now sick with the disease, ; firmed. Mr. Darby with leave given, 
whom she is herself nuree-teudirg.. introduced akBy-law for regulating tav* 
Your Committee consider it advisable to ; erns and granting certificates for obtain- 
state these facts to the Council, for thuy i ing Tavern and Shop license, which 
are of opinion that the Board of Health ! passed its several readings. The Inspqc- 
should, if they consider it advisable, take | tors of Taverns were present and certi- 
action in the way of providing an isola -, fled to the applications presented by the 
ted building for a temporary hospital, I parties who applied for certificates to 
and the services of a nurse. If persons j obtain Tavern license. The Reeve and 
attending the sick are, from want or ne-j Clerk were authorised to grant cerfifi- 
cessity, obliged to mingle amongst the j cates to the following parties for tavern 
population, it may be the means of ; license, namely, A. W. Blytb, Henry 8. 
spreading the disease very much. j Bonn, Rich. Powell, Martin Lambrig,

Tnos. Sayers, Chairman, j YVm. Ilawcs, James Keough, J. Blatch- 
Council went into Committee of the ; ford, Wm. Murphy, Wm. Hockct. Tho 

Whole on this report—Mr. Howard in ! Reeve read a letter from Mr. J. Hume, 
the chair, and on motion of Mr. Sayers,, complaining that tho approach to tho 
seconded by Mr. Bruce, the report was Victoria hi idge was unsafe. That lately 
adopted. he had lost a valuable horse, and request-

Committee* rose—the Reeve in the j i„g them tb appoint a committee with 
chair. the Council of the town of Guelph, to in- -

Moved by Mr. McCurry, seconded by 8pcet the same. The communication 
Mj*. Day, That the Relief Committee was referred to the committee on bound- 
make such provision for removal and j „ry roads to net in conjunction with a 
—-a of such persons afflicted with email ! committee from the Council of the Tov i

Reasonable Rates
sn-'.Vvd bv thu dcvi-i;

II

(O)DIEIUIAL WORK!

Undertakers !
MITCHELL & TOVELL

V lull A It «rroillj:
uhvajs oil hand.

INSOLVENT ACT of 1S64
/5.1.1C i?r«7/.l.Y.l.Y. PETER T. 

P> l (71.1 -V.LY /„.?.!XDREW BTX 
XEY.
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G Eu .’. CR ANGE S'

OYSTERS.

Loiter Headings 
Note Headings 

Business Cards 
Bank Cheques 

Bill Heads 
Circulars

„ Catalogues
Receipts 

Pamphlets
Bonds A Mortgages 

•iTeeds 
Posters

Placards

IN ANY SIZE or in ANY COLOR
CONSTITUTIONS,

BY-LAWS,

I blush for si: 
, ar.d drop y<.

!<»r any purpose, sure 
mino. Oh ! eorrespoi 
I raid mu with tliat". 
at your uv.mauliui-.-:;. 
tins in silent:conftm-p;

Monu’.àr.v vmbr.rasshK-uîs-' you 
1 mu happy ty Inform you that the i: 
part for tliù i.v.v .suit is as f/ui^ as water. 
The yeomanry w;!l bu glad to'V.aw their 
rights, accorded !-■ them at no mutter 
what price, ’twill l< cheap at auv jirice 
in money. Principle can uuVer be bought, 
i u ;f our rig'i'.s van by lumglii with wo- 
i. y h«re it is au-! wvic-imi*:‘:t:ii! ns to “he 
il...: Agés i > k the township in an 
uproar about some, petty thing,"’ the 
charge is i s base as it is false.' No

pox aa they may ât thçir discretion 1 of CiuelpU nnd reportât next meeting/ 
fit. Carried. ; Mi. Benham with leave, introduced a

Council adjourned. By-law to reduce the rate of statute
------------- ----------------- labour, which went through its several

snk-m Correspondence. from YSS

Notwithstanding the predictions of the i well for statioury, which was ordered to 
weather-wise, nature is still clothed with be paid. Mr. Leonard IlaGaud, (collec- 
w inter’s heavy white Tuant le, and judg- tor), was piesent, and presented a full 
ing from present appearances, is not like ; and satisfactory statement of the amount 
iy to cast it off for some time yet. The i 0f all the monies he was authorised to
only reason why 'traffic and commercial -olivet on behalf of the Township forlho
buzz is not at their zenith, is because et past year. It was then moved by Mr,
the dense body ot snow accumulated even Darby, .seconded by Mr. Bei-.ham, that
upon roads most exposed to constant the account of the col lector be received
travel, making locomotion tardy and 'and adopted, and that tie thanks of this 

element in al There is a report of a great'quantity of laborious, particularly in the taking out Council he t-ndered to Mr. Harland, for 
takes me to write s -.-d of a.H_ k'r.ds of grain being brought : of farmer's produce. Tempom «qe vc-y < aLicut manner in which ho
aeking shelter un- down Red Riyev in tlm-springr when the j < t nos mutarnur in illis, saith the Latin hoS .fiiseluirged his duties Carrieti. Mr.
•me law,framed, if ice leaves?, it may be inJJny. but it will j proverb, and the old adage . ems quite Darby, with Uavti giv« u, introduced a

for such cases às be dear. I have seen oats brought from applicable to Salem just now ; for cbt'ug- |.ïy-hCw for appointing F« nn -viewers.
I.. I-* 1, x f a nml ie ill. .. . . ..."Minnesota very flirty and light—S2 p-vr 

bushel : wlie.at. is sR ]ier- bushel now, 
barley s"2.n0. potato-'s ÿl.ôO, beef 9 cents 
per p'ound. C'nttie will In- very dear next 
summer, so mar.)'" killed and eaten 
•this winter. A man .that hi'

both of people and things, is id. 
order of the day in this locality—old resi
dents, in some instances, retiring limn 
public intercourse, others are bid-ling 
farewell tn numerous friends and casting 
tiic-ir lots in dtflèmx! dime», while many ;

ess " relations u -

I'ouuU ' evp- rs and. i’uthmrstcrs Tlig 
blanks were filled up in committee with 
llie following-appointments. For Fence 
Viewers, J G WLight,. -A W Blyth, R 
Jackson, J Reading,. V MvGair, E V 
Thompsoh, J Tolton, M Sweet man, sr., 
II Nisbvt and T McGrao. I*or Poundgood price, it is hard for-) are changing their Lu

There ! Lis luck in Scotland, the land of his liirt.rom a quart of rum up to s.,{)0

-ason during the Railroad Campaign, stohes nor roots ot any k;nd, or hill or ! fugs ;' and Mr. Timothy Modelahd, 
first to defeatWhat I honestly considered hollow—a fine, black, sandy clay loam ; gentleman of all work, who in 
tq be the great swindle of the country, gets very firm '.vlmn harrowed and rolled, 
viz., the Narrow Guage Railway Scheme, not loose like the praides in the States ; 
and then to give what I believed to he g.-nin takes a firm hold of the ground 
our honest due.to the Broad Gunge, but wl .He growing, and as easy to plough as 
under such conditions as to secure to this a ; - it n toe field in spring ; a man would 
Township a fair return for our outlay ; never tire, Yoivsee I would like to give 
and iu doing so I feel ..that I only did my you all the news of this place if I could, 
duty as a business man, and as a mvu A great many settlers have come in 
deeply indebted to the yeomanry of this this last summer—all white men, most ly 
township for the almost unlimited favors ; Scotchmen front British Columbia. Nova 
if which I was the humble recipient in Scotia nud ‘New Brunswick, Canada and

OYSTER ROOMS !
Book; .nd Job Printing at the 

Lowest Rates.

. M II. Ai. i-iti ds:n

ATOM AND JERRY, P R I XT 1 X (>
fv r< vvi ! r v-a-I v<

Goghlftii, W Colenridgo, M Metcalf, R 
qaence of lhe foul air of Caua.ia. hüt'oi to-rrejr, û H Cnvtor, 1) Mohar; Andrew 
&ro i,i particular, «ought tho g-nlal I Sun.lcr»..^ Kirk .«1^ EMm,
air of liberty io Undo Sam’s tvrritorivs. J Ln!, ’p IVm
We cannot eay who ia to take hi* place ' h lutdi.-r J lolton, 1 . ij gan, 
here—time probably will ti ll. Ami last l ato raon, I Fleming, J Barclay. The 
but not least, Mr. Louis Ulick, who has L:crk waslnstructcd to notl'y the «eweral 
fully recovered hi* health during his so- P"'*'.'* }hclr '
iourn at the new suspension bridge, has I I'Y ^f1"- Darby, st condcd by .Ir. I awes, 
returned to "home, aweet home," much -hat tho Auditors be instructed -o p-L- 
to the joy of some and greadv to the sur- aunt 'heir I' inarcial s-Uement -it next

PL,,a uuu...... «. . . J.......... , ...... ml* of others. It appears that Mr., meeting of Council,.and thatJWjCIcrk
my s-veye mislortune. As to my fl-txi-ihe States. Those that see the country ; Whitlaw Also follows the order of the uot'fy Mum accordingly. M>v< 0 :lr-
oiiity ot imagination and poetic‘turn of m cu may go away, but they will cerné : day, for be too has changed his mind »ml. Benham, seconded by Mr. Darby, that
mind, I have olily to say, that I enjoy back cud trado or farm and buy odt tho !| has given up the idea of erecting his : the Uh-rk be.authoiViecltp piccuve a t ooit- 

". such reveries to my own satisfaction, ha1 i-bret-,Is or take claims for themselves. ! mamiiioth mill this summer. It is said 1 " for holding the books ntnv papers
Your correspondent's seventh ]io:fagrai»h I was the first white settle? up here ex-; that. 1m intends purchasing Mr. J. M. j belonging to the municipality, it was 
is not so nur.ien ially right a# might have cept the Company's men or clergymen ; Fraser’s mill in Flora. The stave factory moved and seconded to anjouia *11 
been expected from so keen an obsei ver, now there are over forty white men—a here will soon be* in running order again j Monday the 12th of April, then to meet 
but as to the numercial or fistical strength small number but good. By the end of under the superintendence of the ener- • as a Court cf Revision and for other u’vt- 
of thé different nationalities composing (this summer there wil1 be ten times that | tic proprietor, Mr. John Cheesmnn. j ness, . „

ue and sinew of this township, : numb -r. VVv elect our councillors an«l ; He calculates upon employing a number 
it to" say, that I nor any one eon-j make our laws like a Canadian township, 0f men this coming season. Messrs. J. 
with them, need beat all ashrimd 'but no mote ; wo wait for the tioveru- & E. Wissler have been quite successful

WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS ! McLAGÂN & INNES
i:y -ma:, gvf.i.hi:

ivimpoHiiig
the hone 

nected.
of our worthy, hardworkmg, honest and ! meat stirring in this matter ; we are well 
industrious German settlers. I am hap- j ns we are—no taxes, few laws. The H. 
py at least to be Identified iu this move B. Company’s men from the -Governor 
with them, ns I am also happy to know down to the lowest in the service, are 
that our worthy Irish end Scotch yeo- vurj' obliging to men who want to farm 

! manry are all joining da assisting to <-b- —they will assist them ovefy way. If 
1 tain our rights now sought for, in a mbst1 honest they are mostly Scotchmen ; they

A. McCopkindalk.

_________ _______ „ , By the T,uii:;u papers we learn that
in tlicir now process of dyeing sheep- ,.ecr ^ the murdCrer in tho mu-
skins. This is one instance, out of many, | tiny ot 1857 of Captain Douglas, Mr.
of tlicir business perseverance and pro- Fraser end "Miss Friser. Miss Jennings.
8res8- o ___________ Miss Clifford, and Mr. Atkinson, h*.d been

It is stated that there ais-mote thyii convicted, sud hang»' in Delhi, near the 
10,000 velocipedes now^jJjgpTn Paris.1 6CePG °* cr'ropfl'


